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Funding mtlY no longer be c~PailaNe for trips to t~'mall and 
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Dean of Students office affected by 
a'cfoss th~ board overspending 
by Jason Van Dricsche and 
Keigh tic Sherrod· · 
In order w·makG up for o~·cr­
spt.'nding on its budget for the 
current fi~~al year, the Dean. of 
Students·· office has cut services 
and laid off several sh.ident work-
ers. Since the office has now spent 
its entire budget for the year, no 
further spending on non-vital 
functions is possible. 
l Accordi_ng to Dean ofStudents Steve Ndson and Associate bean 
of St~·dent~ _Shdl~y Morgan, the 
de.cision to cl:it spcndfng did not 
originate in their department. 
"Wc,-ve been more informed than 
invoi~~~d in ~h~·t;~-goi"rtgo~/;s:aid 
Morgan. · · ·- .. 
Commenting on the need for 
the office to cut its spending, 
Executive Vice President Dimitri 
Papadimitriou, who along with 
Comptroller Chuck Crimmins 
ordcr(..>d the cuts· to the office's 
spending, stated thJt, "The col-
lege operates on ~ ~rict bu9.~c~.· ·. 
We cannot afford to run on a dcti-
cit. If one budget runs over, H 
must be adjusted .. And we can't 
really shift funds (from other 
departments) because that's not 
fair." However, both Papadimi-
triou and Nelson stressed that for 




b~ .. Emily Horovvitz Ill ~tudL'llt:-. f,1ccci thL' ~wopil';-,md 
J InL'mbcr of :hL' p,mel, Cc)urtnL'Y 
· "C.m vou S.E.E? Wh<1t is His- Lee, coord iJUh.'d the ml'L'tint-;. 
, tory, i\'h.1t h lh Rck\-..m(c?" Thi~ l\1id1L'llc BL"rt;L'r iritroducL'd 1 he 
I l" ,1 pt,~ter mo~t mctnbt'r!' .of thl' mcmbc..·r~ of the r•md ;:n\J ~ns}.n­
Gcwd communitv h.l \'L' ~L'L'n. izer-; l)f S.E.E. r\tnong thl.' lr.L'm-
Hundrcd" l>fthem \H'fL' plc1StL'rl'd b1.:r~ \\'<1S Betty Lo, who bL'gcm t hl' 
cHU~JTIJ l·,11npus, DUt tC\\' knt'\'\' meeting by fL\H.hnb c11oud tiK• 
wh~H to make of thL'm. ~l'\'l'll tenl,1Lin'. gril'vances of thl' 
A Jay (lr two aftt'r tht' punlinh group. ~-
puslL'rs WL'rl' first put up, rnon' Liq.., ofthL' dr~lfts of tl1q.;n)up'c.; 
po~tl'rs appL'ar<..'(]. ThL'"<..' tlskl'd griL'\'dnccs ,md dcm,.mds \\'L're 
questions ~uch as "What \\'C'TC the cin:ubt(·J" throughout the room 
Ch<tco war~?" and, "What doc!' as \'\'ell. ThL' main prl'lip1in<:~ry 
N.A.A.C.P. stand for?'' .Jnd all demands W<;'rL': the creation of ..l 
askL'Ll "Cm you S.E.E?" Although Latin-Aml'rkan Studies concL'n-
it \\'a~ bcroming clear that S.E.E. tration/dt•partmL'nt, the Gl'ation 
mu~t refer to a group promoting of an 1\fril..'an,, Studies connmtra-
multj-culturalstudic.!-, it was ~till tion/dl'pJrtmL'nt, an inrr<..;a~l' in 
a mystc>ry l·vho was putting up the the numb0r of tl'nurc-track pro-
post<.'rs, and '>Vhat they \-\'(.'rC' 5up- fcssors in these areas and 6ftht...'Sc 
poSL'd to mean. cultures, addition 9f persons of 
On Monday, April 3D, the idC'ti- '· color to admiss_ions staff in order 
. tity. of S.E.E wa,s revealed. S,E.E., ! to facilitate rccruitme.nt QL ~tu­
which stands for Students for [ dents of cq1or, an~ esta~Iis]lmcnt 
Educational Equality, announced of Counseling and Dean's offices 
a community meeting in Kline ' to advise students of color. 
Commons for that night. The en- Although these. demands arc 
tire Bard student body was. in- only rough and informat they arc 
vitcd to take part in the meeting. going to be the basis for tlic'final 
At 8:30pm, ab'out 90 students demands, whkharctobcformally 
filled Kline(:_ommons. A panel of continued on page 2 
Comptroller requires clubs to pay for charges 
by Emily Horovvitz 
Thomas Chase, treasurer of the 
. Student F~rum, wa& informed on 
April 25 by the Comptroller's of-
fice that the Convoc<ltion Fund 
was getting '1ow." Chase pro- ; 
tested, ~aying that, according to ' 
hi~ records. of thC' Studl•nt Clubs' 
spending, the Fund had about 
S 16,000 lc>ft. The Com ptrollcr 
t~xplained to Cha~e thLlt the pho-
tocopying, B & G, and bookstore 
charges by clubs had to be paid. 
The bill for studl'nt club c ha rgi ng 
\o\'as a whopping 5"12,5~~.02. As a 
result, the amount of funds in the 
Convocation Fund has been re-
duct.>d t~ about $4,000. 
Chase requested im itemized list 
of what each club spent. "There 
was no way that I could do "n 
equal cut ~cross tht~ bnard. Some 
clubs obviously spent more than 
othl'rs and must he held account-
able," he said. Aftcrcompllingthc 
amounts that each dub spL''nt, the 
amount did . not mJtch the 
512,588.02 charge. 
Thcrcwl'rL'i.l numbcrofrl"'asons 
for this discrl'pancy. To begin 
with, the Convocation \•vas being 
charged $2,984.42 that was owed 
by last year's clubs. ln addition, 
some dubs that no longer exist 
and did not receive a budget this 
semester m-vcd money. This prob-
lem occurred because the photo-
copying bill with which Ch<lSl'\-vas 
prcscntLxi coVl'rcd the period from 
jt1ly 1989 - February 1990 .. The 
B&G charges L'Xt<..•ndLxl to April 
24, "1990. 
Also,soml•c1ubso\'erspentth~J1r 
allotment. This occurred because 
they did not cJiculatc the rl1arges 
into t ht:ir ba la nCL'. This took place 
most frequently at the photocop-
icr. However, many clubs used 
Central Services for larger mall-
ingsand charged ittothcConvo-
cation Fund as well . 
Charges for the Buildings and 
Grounds services added to the 
discrepancy. Clubs that spon-
sorL'rl bands \\'L'rc charged ap-
. proximately 5300.00 per band by 
B&G for setting up before and 
cleaning upaftL•rbands' perform-
an res. Since most of thL' bands 
performL~d at night, overtime 
charges had to be paid. 
This shocked many c.-lub hC'ads. 
Bmd Reed, co-chair of tht> Enter-
tainment Committee, said "I only 
thought WC' had to r0gistcr bands 
with B&G. I had no idea that we 
would be charged." Reed made 
this assumption because no for-
mal rull's and pnKL'uures for 
charging L'Xi~t. · 
Historically, trea!'urcr!' of the 
Forum htn'L' bL'l'n billl'd at tt·w end 
oft he semc!'tcr for photocopying, 
B&G sc>n'ices, and T'C'Iatlxi chargl'!'. 
This year was not different than 
any others, except that thechiugcs 
were highL'r c:md an itL'mizcd list 
'"''as obtained. 
. continued onpage 2 
SERVER 
Bard College's.News:& Arts Weekly 
S.E.E. 
· continued from page 1 
issued to the administration to-
day (Friday, May 4). The purpose 
of the demands, arid of Students 
for :Educationaf"Equality, is to 
pn>mote a multi-cultura1 educa-
tion,. which they feel is not avail-
able at Bard. 
After the tentative demands 
were read; Lee opened the floor to 
questions from the audience, all 
of which the pane-l would try to 
answer. Jason Van Driesche be-
gan by questioning whatthc group 
meant when they referred to 
"balance" in education." Are the 
old coursl~sthatarcoffered biased 
and should be changed, or is your 
goal to add new and different 
courses to the curriculum?" The 
panL'l ansv.:cred unanitnouslythat 
thl•ir goal was to add ncwnmrses, 
not just to restructure the old. 
At this point, Professor Myra 
Armstead was called on. Accord-
ing to Armstead, the faculty is 
cur~ntly in the midst of prl~par­
ing some kind of statl~mcnt in 
rcfcrt'nce totheprobll~m of a multi-
cu]turah.>d.ucation, The content of 
the planned courses was not 
known, but she emphasized that 
the Minority Studies Seminar will 
be permanent. 
hi addition, Armstead assured 
the students that she was confi-
dent that the faculty and admini-
stration would react favorably to 
the planned statement. She also 
stressed to the group that courses 
and faculty already exist that are 
sensitive and willing to work with 
students of color and the issues 
that affect and concern them. 
When asked where the money 
would come from to get the new 
professors that S.E.E. wanted, Lo 
replied that there were Stevenson 
Chairs available. In addition to 
solving the money issue, the 
Chairs could attract people of color 
with "big names," who would in 
turn attract other professors of 
Convocation 
continued from page 1 
The problem of what to do about 
the Convocation funds was prL'-
sentcd to Comptroller Chuck 
Crimmins and Vice-President 
Dimitri Papadimitriou, who 
agreed on a solution. It. is not 
considered fair or feasible due to 
the problems of ·over-charging 
allotmt'nts, photocopying, non-
existing dubs with debts to the 
Fund, and B&G charges, to re-
move the $12,588.02 all at once 
from the Fund. Crimmins and 
Papadimitriou have decided that 
the Convocation will only have to 
pay half of the originally cited 
figure, and the rcmain~ng March, 
April and ~a y_photoc_opying and 
color to Bard. 
The Stevenson Chair, which, 
according to the pan_el, has 2 scats 
open, is t~e highest paying posi-
tion at Bard. Bard cannot keep_ 
claiming it has no money to pay 
these people, a student angrily 
said. ''This is one of the most 
expensive institutions in the coun-
try." 
Berger shocked the crowd with 
the news that 20 new professors 
\\!ere hired last week, and that 
none were persons of color. Eight 
of those 20 were ten urc:.track. 
Many questions had been asked 
about wht..'rc Bard was to get the 
monev for the nc\'\' faculty, but 
this n~v~·s stilk~ most of the ques-
tions. 
Another issue addressed at the 
meeting was tl1at of a minority 
mentor program. This program 
would allow graduate minority 
students who are working on their 
Ph.D~'s to teach at Bard ~nd be 
advised by a member ofthe Bard 
faculty while they complete their 
dissertation. This program would 
help Bard to attract minority pro-
fessors moreeasil y, since the mo~t 
rE..'Cent minority Ph.D. recipients 
wou]d prefer to work at 1ar~er, 
better paying and more diversi-
fied institutions. 
A student said that Bard claims 
it is doing al1 it can to recruit 
minority professors. However, the 
student announced, Bard is not 
c_yen a member of the Minority 
Register, which lists aU minority 
Ph.D's. 
Stephen Keister, Special Assis-
tant to the Executive Vice-Presi-
dent, stood up and advised the 
students that Leon and Stuart were 
wiUingto speak with the students 
and to call Leon's office "after 10 
a.m." to set up an appointment .. 
Berger replied forcefully, 'This is 
a student run movement. I know 
you have the best intentions but 
we have waitt.-d long enough for 
you. This ifi NOT GOING TO BE 
B&C charges, to the Comptroller. 
Papadimitriou suggested that a 
billingproccdureforstudentclubs 
be cstablisht>d and perhaps be 
added to the Handbook. 
The Convocation Fund, and 
how to make it more efficient and 
prevent these problems, will be 
the opening topic of disc~sion at 
the Forum meeting on Thursday, 
May 11. The Convocation wiU be 
able to spend theremaining$6,294. 
The student government will then 
have to pay back ha1f of there-
maining debt in the Fall of 1990 
out of the new Convocation Fund, 
and the rest· in the Fall of 1991. 
However, individual dubs will be 
held responsible for the rest of 
this semester. Listed below is the 
amount of B&G and photocopy-
ON YOUR TIME!" Keister then 
left the meeting, and Berger re-
ceived a thunderous round of 
applause. 
The other administrator who 
attended the meeting was Steve 
Nelson. Nelson received a much. 
more favorable reaction than Keis-
ter. He stressed the importance of 
strategy. Nelson advised, /JDon't 
put yourself in a cathartic posi-
tion with the President. Your 
demands are well thought out; 
vou should work to establish a 
timetable." 
A momber of the panel statl'd 
that the EEC program had been 
instatro with the spedfic aim of 
improving minority enrollment 
\\ithout the aid of HEOP. Many 
students felt that the college left 
most of the minority recruitment 
to HEOP and did not botht'r to go 
to high schools \-vith high minor-
ity enrollments. 
The issue of institutionalized 
racism was addrL~SSl'd as wdl. The 
panel, as well as mostofthecrowd~ 
st.'Cmt.lt:i to agree that in!'titution-
ali;.r.cd raci~m \·\'a~ a problem that I 
was present and hJd to hL' dealt 
\\ith. 
The crowd srumcd to agree with 
the Students for Educational 
Equality. There were many loud 
rounds of applause and many 
white students expressed interest 
in joining with the group. The 
S.E.E. said they wanted to encour-
age all students to join their or-
ganization. Any student, they 
urged, who was interested on 
working on drafting petitions and 
working on the formal list of 
demands, should come up to the 
table at the end of the meeting. 
Berger announced that they 
would inform the student bo<t'y of 
the progress of the group. Right 
now, shecxplaint.'rl, their goal was 
to put out the list of demands by 
Friday and get a response from 
the administration by WLxinesdc.w, 
May 9. 'iJt 
ingchargcsthatcachdubowes.lf 
the dub is OVl'r-budg<.~t, the rc-
mainingamount will betaken out 
their Fall1990 budget. 
The number on the left is the 
amount of charging for photo-
copying, "!3&G, bookston.', etc. that 
each club has done. The amount 
on the right is the remaining bal-
anccoftheclub'sallotment. Clubs 
that have ov<.~rspcnt their allot-
ments will be charged th(.' n:•mainM 
ing amount from their budget next 
sC'mc.~tcr. Thcscclubs'budgetsarc 
FROZEN this scmc~tcr until the 
amount is repaid. The asterisk 
represents clubs that don't have a 
budget this scme!-tc~: 
'"Botstein responds to"' 
demands of S.E.E ... 
by Emily Horowitz 
At the Monday night meeting 
of the Students for Educational 
Equality, President Botstcin was 
a frequent topiC of discussion. 
Students accused him of con-
stc:mtly evading the issues that 
multi-culturalt'ducation raises. 
One student said that after !'peak-
ing with Botstein over a year 
ago, she concludc..>d that he did 
not understand what minority 
students nccdcd. "He actually 
bL'lieves that there is an appro-
priate representation of minor-
ity facultymcr;pberson this cam-
pus!" she said. Other studt..'nts 
cxprl~sscd the feeling that Bot-
Stl•in did not care about this is-
~uc and could ea!'ily raise money 
for issues he was more concerned 
with, like the Stcvcmson Gym 
and thl' Olin Building. 
Bot~tein · was disappointed 
v•ith these accusations_ "I look 
fon'\'<l rd to discus!'ing the 
mattcr.''hc said. "l rcgn•t that 
one lk1.., Lo invoke the rhetoric of 
demand-, when there is ample 
opp(>rlunityforcooperationand 
mutu,,l understanding, in view 
of the f,ld that from what I ur\der-
stand of the situation there is 
substantial . agreement among 
students and faculty." He 
stressed the need for dialogue in 
this situation, although he fuJly 
understands that udialoguedoes 
not necessarily mean agree-
ment." He also wanted the stu-
dents to understand that if they 
want to know _his opinion about 
anything, including minority 
representation, all they have to 
do is ask. 
The S.E.E. panel emphasized 
at the meeting that two Steven-\. . 
Ab~i nth'-' 57.50 I 450.00 
AmnL~sty 44957/511.94 
Audio Co-op 49.76/333.00 
BBSO 26.10/2261.00 
BLACA 9.(l0/-!66.04 
Central Committe<.~ 340.(12/0.00 
Club Art 19.50/275.00 
CampusOutrual·h Group· 4.52/ 
328.80 
Coalition for Choice 739.45/ 
200.00 
Debate 13.20/ 
Entertainment Committee i 
2131.22/2313.47 
Elvis Presley Club 302.10/* 
Film 658.92/3520.75 
Food Co-op 134.90/170.00 
HODOS Magazine 831.05/* 
JntcrnationafCiub 72.50/491.00 
LASO 147.00/7.5?.10 
Observer 402.61 /166.76 
son Chairs were open, and one 
should be filled by a minority. 
13otstein disagreed. He ex-
plained thatthereareonlythrec 
Stevenson chairs. One is held by 
Otto Pflanze, one by the latl' 
Mary McCarthy and one by thL' 
late A.J. Aycr. The Mc~arthy 
chair has beL'n offered to John 
Ashberry. The Ayer chair ha!; 
beL'n nffcr to Chinwa A!'h.lbav, 
\-\:hom hL' characterized ~s the 
"leading black writer in the 
\<\·orld." He indicated that the 
chair was ottL'rL.xi to Ashab<ty 
before S.E.E. and its dt'mand~ 
\\'ere known. 
llot!'>h:in \·vas disturbl'li that 
the students at the meeting did 
not want to talk to him, and that 
thev Sl'C'm(.•d to believe that ht..' 
wa~ not informed about minor-
ity issues. He poinh.>d out that 
he i~ an author of a stah.'ml'nt 
against racbm. ThestatC'ml"'nt i!' 
r.'ntitlt'd Raa• l~latiC1ns on ,1rneri· 
can Ol/lt•ge Campuses: The Need 
Foralligher Lracloflnclusi·ame:;s. 
The statement expresses many 
of the same thoughts that the 
S:f:.E.~ocs.ln.theopcningpara­
graph, the document proposes 
that "'educational leaders speak 
out on the nation's failure to 
make its schools and collC'gcs 
places that attract and retain the 
full range of ethnic, social and 
economic groups in our popula~ 
tion." 
Botstcin wanted the S.E.E. to 
fully understand his position. 
He fuels optimistic abou~. the 
situation. "I'm very supportive 
ofthe student's goals, although 
I've sec.'n nothing in writing. I 
have very high hopl'.S that this 
situation will produce frui~l 
n~sults." , ..J 
Outing Club 2Y.bl)/155.0tl 
Pcopk' for Good Things 350/"· 
Philosophy CLub 21.10/51.00 
Photo Club 18.80/520.00 
Pre-Law Soch.'ty 21.10/* 
Psycology Club 37.36/194.48 
Safcridc.c; 16.20/..tS.l>O 
SMOG 29.40/0.0ll 
Society of Physics Students 
2.20/120.00 
SovictStudiesClub 61.09/50.00 
Recording ~tudio 9.90/400.00 
Ta1e of a Circle 48.65/* 
Trowel 2,221.55/735.00 
Winnie the i'ooh 6.80/* 
Wastc-not,Want-Not 22.10/* 
Women's Cc..'ntcr 12.42/974.44 
Young Socialists Alliance 
30.50/500.00 
If you question these amounts, 
contact Treasurer Thomas Chase. 
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Kick up your heel_s for Spring Fling 
by Andrea j. Stein 
It is May, summer is but a short 
thrt.>e weeks a way, senior projects 
have been handed in ... and it is 
again titne for Spring Fling. This 
year, this special weekl'nd is par-
ticularly full of unusual and inter-
esting events. 
The celebration kicked off last 
night with special Spring Ring 
movjesin theStudentCcnter, I ley 
Good Lookin.' and The Rocky llorror 
Picture Show. Tonight, there will 
be a memorabilia and S<.'rvicc auc-
tion at 6:00 in Kline Commons 
main dining room. Faculty and 
administration have contributed 
both nmcretc items and offers of 
various Sl'rviccs to be auctioned 
off. Be sure to bring l~ash or your 
chL.'Ckbook to dinner. Proceeds will 
go to the future Bard radio sta~ 
tion. That cause, first c(mtributed 
to by Winter Carnival proceeds 
which totalled aproximately$140, 
is J.lso the focus of Spring Fling. 
Also tonight the Hud!'on Valley 
Philharmonic will be performing 
at 8:00 in Olin Auditorium. This 
will be the co.ncluding perform-
ance of its "New Horizons" con-
cert series with President Leon 
Botstcin conducting. On a less 
"classical"note, at 10:00 in Kline 
Commons several Bard bands will 
open for the visiting New York 
City band, God Str~t Wine, which 
is scheduled to begin playing at 
11:30. 
Spring Fling wcL'kcnd contin-
ues h>morrow with an outdoor 
brunch anq barbecue lunch in 
front of Kline Commons, begin-
ning at 11:30 (l.m. Throughout the 
day, bt'ginning at noon, various· 
Bard bands will play, also in front 
of Kline commons. Othl'routdoor 
activities will include an an-cam-
pus twister game, an all-campus 
volleyball game, and a water bal-
loon toss, all held on the sloping 
field near Ludlow-Willink HalL 
Throughout the day, cotton candy 
will be for sale to benefit the radio 
station. Dinner will commence 
later than usual,.at 5:45pm·. In the 
event of inclement \~Cather, afl . 
events will be moved" indoors to 
the Student Center and Stevenson 
gymnasium. 
Tomorrow night beginning at 
10:00 pm will be the II Awesome' 
Audio-DJ Semi-formal" in the 
Student Center fu.aturing an of~­
campus OJ who promises light 
and smoke effc"Cts in addition to 
great tunes. 
Spring Fling 1990 continues on 
Sunday with a SCL'nk bike tour 
departing from KHne Commons 
parking lot at 2:00 pm. At 3:00 
there will be a pl'rformance and 
workshop in Manor House led by 
the Bard Collcgl' Flamenco 
Truupl'. Finally, at 3:30pm there 
will be a car wash nl'..lT buildings 
and grounds at thl' cost of $2 per 
vehicle. Again, proceL>ds will 
benefit the Bard radio station. 
Spring Fling promises to be an 
event-filled wcckcnd,and all Bard 
students are urged to participate 
~~I':·J.] .,;::;:,:;)::~,i:j(:r::.:[:j.:·:l1i·r:=.?::;j:Ji!J;::;~r~~;tl in its events. .- - 'lJ' 
Archaeolo ical field school offers unique experience 
by Roberta H nrpL'r 
"Campus" will take on a new 
meaning this summL'r for l'ight 
Bard undcrgrads, a Master of Sci-
enn~ and Environmt'ntai Studies 
!'tud~.•nt, a Continuing Studies 
Pmgr,1m studl'nt, and Proft•ssor 
Chris Lindner. For six \'\'L'l'ks start-
inginJum.', tht'y'Hbenunpingout 
at the Grcmsc Bluff Sitt' here on 
campus, constituting this 
summer's archaeological field 
school. The la~t field school of-
fered by Bard was in the summt"r 
of~88and, hoping for cooler than 
the hundred-degree weather those 
participants had to deal with, this 
year excavators wi1! again set 
about answering certain questions 
by explaining the cultural remains 
they unearth. 
Crouse Bluff contain remains of 
ampus 
Indians who lived here up to 30(} 
years ago. Excavating them -
l'ight hours a day, fivt.'daysa week 
-will provid~ thl' ~tudt'nts with 
an opportunity to explore a rchaeo-
logical theory as well as to prac-
tice basic excavation techniques. 
As Lindner points out, students 
could "go and dig in Tasmania 
using the f;i:lml' tcchniqul~s." Be-
cause of the app1ication of scil'n-
tificmcthodsand hard mathemati-
cal data, credits might be counted 
as "Q" or quantitative credits, 
though no student has yet pur-
sued this possibility. Credits may 
also be applied toward an Ameri-
can studies major, as the group 
wil1 be working intimately with 
information about Native Am"ri-
cans. And because emphasis will 
be on environmental and social 
changes_of the site's past inhabi-
tants, credits could be applied 
toward ., the interdisciplinary 
Comrimnity, Regional, and Envi-
ronmental Studies (CRES) major. 
The field school's emphasis, like 
Lindner's own research, will be 
on the "environmental and socia1 
changes these people underwent,'' 
possibly with connections to the 
remains of their religious prac-
t~ces, a subject about which there 
is currently much academic inter-
est. As Lindner puts it, the Bard 
community has an uncommon 
opportunity to examine the way 
in which another p~.•ople used tho 
land which our own campus now 
occupies. 
·Sites located imrnediatdy on 
colk'gc campusL'!-> arc rJre, and so 
is the small size of Bard's fidd 
school;mostaresponson..'d by uni· 
vcr~ities and involve so many ex-
cava ti:m;; that they sometimes more 
•", 
closely resemble "slave labor 
gangs'' than the intensive aca-
demic/practical study Bard's 
anthropology department is of-
fering. The department is inter-
ested in making a name for itself 
as "doing high quality archaeol-
ogy in a small group," and, Lind-
ncr says, "I the field school} is in-
creasingly recognized by archae-
ologists in the state, and by the 
state itself." Beth Waterman, the 
participating MSES student, will 
be supported by the state with a 
grant for her research, to which 
her wnrk in this summer's field 
scho(>l will contribute. 
Samantha Miller, an anthropol-
ogy major who is considering th(~ 
CRES program, says she is "at-
tractL-d to the practical side of it." 
Referring to accusations she some-
times hears that the study of lib-
eral arts is "highfalutin," she says, 
THE TRAV~L AGEN9Y FOR OUR COMMUNITY 
GUARANTEED: Lowest available travel cost 
Ticket Deliveries to Post Office 
WORTH THE CALL: Gene L. ~ason, Agent 
876-6821 
Donation toif.:lard Scllo~nsfllp tuncJ wttll every purctJase: 
"I'm g'etti n g tired of feeling J have 
tobedefcnsiveabouta liberal arts 
education. It docs havcvalue, but 
sometimes I forget that. Archae-
ologyhasrcallyrcmindcd mcthat· 
there is a place for practical in-
volvement of the ac~dcmic com-
munity, that it's not just an iso-
lated environment with abstract 
theoretical ideas." h1tercstcd in the 
history of this region/ she finds 
continued on page 5 
NEW LOCATION 
20 Garden St. 
at West Village Square 
next to Mohican Market 
Mon-Sat 9:30-6 
Lunch Counter 
Open 11-4 daily 
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Off-campus Hying's ups, downs, and in-betweens 
by Tom Hickerson 
Many students may not have 
found the dream dorm they were 
looking for during room draw, 
and arc still uncertain about where 
they might be staying next semes-
ter, especially all of the freshmen 
who were signed up for "fake 
doubles." Off-campus living may 
start to look good at this po1nt, 
with its appeal of better food, more 
space, and loWL'r cost. Howt'Vl'r, 
renting off-campm houliing mn 
also causc problems for a first-
time student renter. 
When dca1ing with landlords 
and rental agl'ncies for the first 
time, the terms "lease" or "rental 
agrcem<.'nt" may come up in the 
conversation. The lease is u·sually 
drawn up bctwL'Cn the landlord 
and the renter; besides setting up 
basic rules (no pets, no painting 
the walls, etc.), the lease sets out, 
in writing, how long the rt'ntcr 
intends to stay. This is very im-
portant, because the lease protects 
the renter from being kicked out 
by the land lord. Some land lords 
prefer not to ·use leases. ~enters 
should insi~t on it for their own 
protection. 
A rental agreement differs from 
a lease in that a rental agency or 
realtor usually fills out a rental 
agrcl'ment. on the renter before 
the renter and-the landlord even 
m<..'t't. Usually the nmtal agree-
ment rcqu ires rl'fcrcnces from past 
landlords or banks about the 
rc.mtL'r's rdiability and credit rat-
ing. Like lcasc.•s, rcnta 1 agrcx'mcn ts 
are not ahvays insisted upon. 
Also, students intL'nding to rent 
should consider that thC'y won't 
· belivinginacommunitymadeup 
entirely of other college students. 
"SOmetimes I want to kiss my Bard 
students and sometimes I want to 
strangle them," said Lottie Kittner 
. of Apple Valley Realty. "They 
need to realize it's important to be 
good citizens in the community; 
instead, some of them think they 
can get away with murder." 
Landlord Steve SchrC'iber nf 
Rock City also says that it i5 im-
portant to remember that Bard 
students seeking to rent forfeit one 
important "perk" of on-c.·ampus 
living": the maids. "Housl'kcep-
ing has been way short of many Ia 
Bani student's] promises," he 
says. "There's always some dam-
ages after they move out. A third 
of thL' Bard renters r wouldn't have 
bark." 
AnothL'r disadvantage of living 
off-campus is that home faraway. 
"It's tedious t() try to get !my 
friends! over who don't have 
cars," said sophomore Meredith 
Charles, who lives in Rhinebeck. 
"I have to stay on campus in order 
to save gas. There's no real place 
on campus where you can go and 
, chill." Senior Brian Krcx added, 
"Off-campus living isn't for ev-
eryone. People arc removed from 
campus and parties and may not 
fecl in touch with the college." 
Bard students seeking to rent 
should also be wary of how much 
th~.:y arc saving. Morgen Bowers, 
who lives in Rhinebeck House, 
says "1 wcntouttoeatand cooked 
a lot of food myself. I'd cat, on the 
J\'l'ragc, four meals a week in 
Kline.' ;:md pay <1 fortune for it." -· 
NL'Xt year, room and board will 
inc-n.-c1sc by four hundred do11ars, 
bringing the total cost of living 
on-campus to SS160. Thl' cost of 
living off-ca.mpus i~ not a~ spl'-
cifk. 
A rental can range from S350-
a nne-bedroom apartm<..~nt - to 
$1700- J large house. H(w.·evL'r, 
houses may bcchcaperthanapart-
mL'nts if thL'rc are enough room-
mn.tcs to share the rent. Morgen 
Bowers, for instance, ·pays $167 a 
continued on page 5 
·-· . Off-can?-pus;housing rental directory . 
F<">R OFF-CA~lPt:S)tOUSINf;: 
• CO~DO U:-.iiT, TlVOLI GARDE~S .. 
• APARTME!'\T,STRAATSBlJR(J. .. ··~ 
• HOMES FOR RE~T- SORTHER:\ . · __ .,s ,.; 
Dl.:TCHESS AREA . , .. · ~ ~ 
• VICTORIA~ Ft.;R:SISHED ROOMS- ~ , ,1~-
STRAATSRt;RG SEAR DNSMOREGOLF COL"RSE 
[BHetEN z.BATTISTQNILTo 






22 E. Market St$ Rhlnebeck876-7091 
26 N. Broadway, Red Hook 758-6500 
140 A1bany Post Rd, Hyde Park 229·0041 
Church St, Millbrook 677·5400 
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE 
Licens!d &al Estare Broker 
ll South Bwadway - P.O. Box 8 
Red· Hook, New York 12171 
Leocadia (Lottie} Kittner (914) 
758·8891 
&nn.dlo. )~lil fA · fMl~fhVi~l@RAt:ma· rJrmt? 
lF\\~~Il ~ }J ltV!o UvU~u U\fll\S1UU~ Wu 8\:::1 
REALTOR, MULtiPlE liSTING SERVICE, COLUMBIA COUNTY 
HOMES e FARMS e RENTALS 
ACREAGE e c·OMMERCIAL PROPERTIES. 
15 Montgomery Street 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
Phone (914) 876-2211 Fax (914)876-6396 




2264 Route 9G 
Bridge Approach 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
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Today Annandale, tomorrow the world 
by David Biele 
NON-Editor's Note- Consider-
ing that this piece is of such a sensi-
tive nature and that Bard students 
_areeverwatchful for any and all inap-
propriate opinions expressed in the 
Observer, we ha·ve carefully exam-
ined it to en~ure that it is suitable for 
publication. After painstaking efforts 
we have decided that this piece is a 
work of satire without any factual 
basis whatsoever, that all views~ ob-
servations, allu:;ion:;, inferences, and 
insinuations in it were written only 
in an attempt to humor, and that 
anyone who takes it seriously is a 
complete knecbiter. 
surround. ingcommunitiesofBar-~ also got the intellectual power-~ thatthetrustcesfcclconfidentthat 
rytown, Tivoli, and Red Hook. house found in Red Hook High Bard wi11 be able to "qucB the 
'1t's a Red Letter Day for all of 1 School." l movement before it turns into an 
Although no plans have yet 
been announced, inside Observer 
sources have revealed that the 
trustees are looking even beyond 
these surrounding communities 
and putting their sights on all of 
Dutchess County. Also, the school 
has put out bids on Albuny, New 
York, and Cam~cn, New Jersey. 
They have even hired an inde-
pendent acquisitions firm to in-
vestigate the possibilities of ac-
quiring the (Intire state of Rhode 
Island. "It's prime real estate/' said 
the trustee. "And it's close prox-
imitytomain campus makes it the 
perfect locale for new student 
us here at Bard," proudly pro- I Besides these communities, the insurrection." However, a s~hool 
After announcing two weeks 
ago th~t ·Bard was planning to 
purchase the entire village of An-
nandale, the trustees of the col-
lege today an nounccd. that they 
will continue Bard's newly dis-
covered expansionist tendencies 
and be01n work on acquiring the 
Off~cainpus housing 
continued from page 4 
month to live in Rhinebeck House 
with eight others, without utili-
ties. Many off-campus renters rent 
in twos or threes in order to make 
the cost easier. 
Groceries bought during any 
given month can range from $75 
to $200, depending on an individ-
ual renter's eating habits and 
whether he or she likes to eat out. 
claimed one trustee (who pre-
ferred to remain anonymous) 
"Wc~ve had our eyes on those 
territories forquitca while, but we 
didn't believe we actually had a 
chancc9fsubduingthcm until we 
saw how easy it Wi.lS to take An-
nandale." Hcalsoadd~o.--d that these 
purchases wcre"imwitabk," con-
sidl'ring Bard's continuing E:'Xpo-
nential growth pattern. "We sim-
ply needed more space." 
When asked why the trustees 
settled on these particular com-
munities, the trustee pointed out 
the many benefits from obtaining 
these hubs of cosmopolitan soci-
ety. "Not only do you hcwe your 
fine eateries like the 9G Diner and 
the Holy Cow, and your mongo 
entertainment complexes like the 
luxurious Lyceum theater, but you 
Renting without utilities does 
not usually cost very much; $11 to 
$15 for electricity in an apartment. 
However, in older houses with- · 
out electric heat or insulation, 
heatjng can sometimes be. very 
steep, from $200 to $500. 
Another way to approach rent-
ing a house was presented by 
Christine Barrett of Christine 
Barrett Realty. Barrett, who used 
to work at Bard, explained "Par-
ents of a Bard student should seri-
Transportation requires that a ouslyconsiderbuyingahomeand 
person have a "reliable running then offer to rent rooms in it for 
car," insisted Morgen Bowers. Cas four years and then sell it at a 
costs depend on themileageofthe profit. The mortgage would be 
car and where the renter lives. In 1 tax-deductible, and could offer 
Tivoli, costs arc n<-gligible, while ) substantial savings." 
in Rhincbc<..~k or Kingston gas cJn · Aside from tht.' costs of off-
cost $5 to 520 a \\leek. l campus living, th<..~rc arc many 
Field school 
continued from ra:.;c 3 
the fidd school ''a vt.~ry real appli-
cation of what I'm learning, ,1nd a 
very rea I rna nifcstation of my lovC' 
for the Hudson Vallcy .. .it would 
be nice notto just read about it, 
but to be involved in the region." 
As Lindner puts it, "making 
' sense of !cultural! remains is the 
justification of th~ protection of 
them." Because of state legisla-
tion passed in the late seventies, 
real estate developml"'nts cannot 
be carried out which arc inappro~ 
priate to the presence of any cul-
tural remains on the ~ite. Often 
the presence of archacologkal 
evidence on the site will be the 
legal grounds for preserving it 
Trustees also attempted to pur-
chase the town of Rhinebeck, but 
discovered that it was recently 
purchased under joint agreement 
by the Cu1inary Institute of Tech-
nology and Vassar College. They. 
plan on razing the current struc-
tures and turning the town into 
one big japanese restaurant. 
When asked about the town-
ships' reactions to the College's 
plan, the trustee stated that, gen-
erally, they have been "very posi-
tive," explaining that "The town 
boards know what it means to be 
associated with a prestigious in-
stitution such as Bard and wish to 
make the transition as speedily as 
possible." 
He \·vent on to say that the school 
has noted ''resistance on the part 
of some of the locals," but added 
benefits. "Campus is kind of hec-
tic,''. said senior Amara· Willey, 
who. lives in Red Hook. ''You can · 
get away from campus by going 
home." Meredith Charles agrees, 
saying that "Separating school and 
hpme cuts stress by three-fourths." 
Living off-campus can also pie-
pare students for life beyond Bard. 
"You can see what it's like to live 
off-campus," said senior Brian 
Krex, who lives in TivoJi, 11and get 
a chance to pay your own bills." 
Lottie Kittner said, "I tell my Bard 
students 1 am your future' be-
cause how they act here can esta b-
lish a good credit base and a fu-
ture base for references from land-
Jords.I love most of my Bard stu-
dents, and I \Vou1d have 85 per-
cent back." fl 
ecologically. 
For an $1100 fee, students re-
ceh·c their six credits and their 
universally applicable experience 
with an increasingly reputable 
archacologydcpartml'nt. The col-
lege gets its increasingly rcputa bJc 
department, and the professor gets 
some more of his research done. 
Perhaps the community will also 
gain something from it. q-
FORUM ME~TING !HU~SDAY, MAY 10 8:30.pm 
Agenda:· 
t. Discussion of Com·ocation Budget 
ALL CLUBHf.:ADS Ml!ST AT'fJt:ND 
2. Elections 
e F..ducatlonal Policies Committee (members must have MODERATED ln the Division): 
NSandM 2 members; ·Lang. and Lit. 1 member; Social Studies 1 member; Arts 2 members 
.e Student Life Committee (4 members) 
· e Library Committee (1 member) 
e Secretary 
adminis"trator (who also prefers 
to remain nameless) stated that 
the administration is not averse to 
"military action" if necessary to 
protect Bard's interests. "We had 
been counting on the help of 
!former Head of Security) Art 
IOtcy) because he was so good at 
making all those cute little secu-
rity plans, but the boys we have in 
there now a~ a good bunch. I feel 
we should be able to handle any-
thing they choose to throw our 
way." He did not discount, how-
ever, the possibility of a manda-
tory draft for ail Bard students in 
case the problem grows bigger 
than even Bard's extensive secu-
rity force can handle. ''The kids 
Jove their school," he said. "I'm 
sure they would all welcome the 
chance to prove their loyalty." 
· dormitories." He did add, how-
ever, that the dependable Bard 
vans will be madeavailabletoany 
student who was uninterested in 
taking the "scenic" walk to class. 
r 
''This is just the beginning..'' said 
the trustee. ''Bard College is a darn 
good school and we're not going 
to stop until we've got it all." V" 
ATTENTION ALL 
STUDENTS!! 
The following positions are open: 
e Educational Policies Committee Chair 
e Student Life Committee Chair 
e Student Judiciary Board Chair 
e Planning Committee Chair 
e 2 Board of Trustees Representatives 
These positions must be elected on a 
school- wide basis, not at a Forum meeting. 
Therefore, if you want to r ·un, please put a 
note in Campus Mail to Emily Horowitz no 
later than M<lNDAY, MAY 7, at 5pm !!! On 
the note put your name and phone number 
or ext. ()n Tuesday, Wednes~ay and Thurs-
day, elections will be. held outside of Kline 
Commons during lunch. All students are 
eligible to vote for all positions, but each has 
onJy one vote per position. The winners wiJJ 
be announced at Thursday's Forum Meeting 
and in the Bard Observer of May 18. The 
elections will be held by the Elections Com-
mittee, which consists of any student who 
wishes to be a member. If you would like to 
be part of the election committee, please put 
a note in campus mail to Emily Horowitz by 
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Dancers, · Actor, Songwriter 
·Come .Back to Bard 
fo talk about the real world 
by Emily Horowitz 
Drama/Dance Discussion 
On 5aturday, May 5, Sue Bod-
ine, '72, will lead a discussion over 
brunch in th<.' Kline Commons 
paranoids. Bodint~ was a dance 
major at Bard . After Bard, &ht~ 
worked in dance and choreogra-
phy. After a few years, Bodine 
took a seemingly drastic step and 
went to l<nv school! She Pfl'Sl'nt1y 
works as an entertainment lmv-
yerinNcv.•Yorl<City. Bodine will 
discuss \'\'hat you do · when you 
graduate and you have to make 
money. She :wm be joined by Mar-
yal Warshaw ShtJ who attended 
Bard in '69 and '70 as a Dance 
major. Shu is presently the pro-
gram coordinator at Gowanus 
ArtsExchangc,a non-profitdancc 
institute in Brooklyn. Her job in-
cludes choreographing, teaching. 
and administering. D.J. Mendel 
will be the other member of the 
panel. ML'ndcl graduated from 
Pace University as an acting ma-
~>r. He b activl'ly pursuing a ca-
reer as an actor, director and 
writer. He is a mL"•mber of two 
New York theater companies and 
is currently the director /writer of 
a film in devC'Iopmcnt. · 
The program is geared towards 
Arts students to help them learn 
the practical aspects of pursuing 
. their art. However, the program 
' promises to be a valuable learning 
experience for all liberal arts stu-
dents who wili eventually face 
similar dilemmas. After the dis-
cussion, the group will move to 
the theater so that students can 
meet individually with Bodine 
and the other members of the 
panel for personal advice. 
Songwriting Lecture 
, On Monday, May 7 at 2pm ·in 
~ llard Hall, llard Alumnus Billy 
; Steinberg, '72, v..i11 !'peak. His topic 
i \\'i~l be "Songw~iting and Other 
Mu~ic i3~l..;int~ss CarL'Crs." · Stein-
berg is a song writenv hose crcd its 
include: Madonna's"Like a Vir-
gin", Hear:s "Alone", Whitney 
Houston's "SoEmotional",Cyndi 
Laupcr's ~'True Colors", The 
Bangles' "Etcmal Flame", Tina 
Turner's "Look Me in the.> Heart", , 
and Linda Ronstadt's "How Do I 
Make You." V' 
. DIVERSIONS 
by Emily Horowitz 
.From May 3-10, Sweetie \\ill be 
playing at Upstate Films in f~hin­
l~beck. ThL' film focuses on thL' 
ahvays cmotio~1al tht•I!le of ~is­
terly relationships. The story 
traces the reunion of two YC'ry 
d i ffct'('nt si st0rs, Kay and Sweetie. 
Sweetie is neurotic and sexual, 
and Kay, v.:hi1e no shining ex-
ample of rnt'ntal health, is tht' 
more balanced and "normal" of 
thct\\'0. This is a· surrealistic and 
illogical film, !'Omewhat scary, 
but funny in a savage. Way. 
Sweetieisan Australian film, and 
the d~..•but of diw~:tor. Jane 
Campion, who has been com-
pared toAmC'rka'sDavid Lynch, 
of Hlue Vdoet and Eraserhe.ad 
fame. Sweetie. c>nablesonctocatch 
a rare glimpse of Australian ~p 
I culture. . V 
Woodstock Band to Play at Bard May3 -5: 
nu. a Fri., 7pm; Sat. 5pm. Kent State: 20 Years Later 
Jim Klein retums to K.S.U. to gauge today'a 
attitudes a ponder the future by Emily Horowitz 
liMn •• 9:00 only ROSAUE GOES SHOPPING 
(Sep. Adm) Talking With Angels will play in 
Fri., May.., 9::00 ontv Home Video Festival ••• the Student Center on Thursday, 




10 S\VEETJE around lOpm. Talking With An- · Sat .. 7:30 & 9:30 
St.n 11 30 LJf&woncs' gels is an instrumental band with 
$9:· coirtlnent. brun~'f~uss. Australian Jane campion's darkly SUI'real l b h comedy about sisterly love and hate no voca s, ecause, as saxop on-
~~~~~--_Th_~~··~7_ro~&~~-oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~ds~bsmanjimRnn~­
' S PI·~ Familly -~ ~<... Restaursmt c . '.4 SINCE 1973 
NORTH -'f ITALIAN ~TYLE 
• LUNCH/DINNER 
•FULL MENU 




RT. 9G AT OLD POST ROADs RHINEBECK 
HOURS 
OPEN 6 DAYS 
11 AM TO 11 PM 






Visit CJ's sister in Germ~town 
Palantine Park Pizza on Palantine Park Rd. 
plains, "wedidn'twantto be clas-
sified as a )a7..Z band." They are a 
relatively new band, that just offi-
cially formed' two months ago. 
They consider thl'msclvcs· a 
"counter-culture, original, non-
commercial band." The band is 
improvis~tional and DANCE-
ABLE!! 
Talking Wlih ,1ngels recently 
pl.:tyt'd at tht~ Tinker St. Cafe in 
Woodstock, w ht're they rccl'i ved 
a standing ovation and thccrm·vd 
broke record attl'ndance. One tea-
son whythL' band wantL">d to play 
at Bard is to sample a nl'\'\' cmwd. 
They arc used to plc.1 yi ng to the 
over-21 bar group, which has 
reacted enthusiastically to tht.~m. 
They want to test the .response of 
collegestudcnts.lnaddition, play-
ing ford i ffl'rcnt crowds will rna ke 
the group more multi-dimc.'n-
sional. They recently made their 
first demo tape. 
AU them uskia ns in Talking With 
Angels arc professional, full-time 
musicians. Jim Finn, who organ-
ized the group, said that there was 
only one requirement for mem-
bers: "to have a great pC'rsonality 
andtobeaNICEguy." Finnplays 
the~~norand soprano saxophone. 
He has been performing sine(' he 
was 8 years old, and loves it. He 
received a B.A. in Composition 
from Empire State College, but 
feels that musically, e?'pcrience 
helped him much more than his 
education. 
joe Magistro, a.k.a. Salvajo Dali 
is the drummer and youngest 
member of the group. His nick-
nameisa result of his personality, 
which has "many surreal textures 
andisverycreative."Only20ycars 
old, Dali is the guy in the group, 
whor when pt'rforming, makes 
"tht' girl~ go crazy" because of his 
good looks. 
Kenny McGloin, a.k.a.joc Meg-
string, is tht•guitaristoftht~ group. 
H.b nickn.mlc was handL'd thn\·n 
from fL'lllH\.'band member Magis-
tm, who used to be called Mag-
string. Aftt'r Magistro bL'Came 
knmvn .1s Salv.1jo Dali, he aban-
doncd his forme~ name, which 
McGloin then requested. Meg-
string has a "cosmic stratocaster" 
guitar, which is a rarity. 
Steve Rust, electric guitarist for 
the group, is,accordingtospokcs-
man Finn, "probably thcbcst gui-
tar player in the world." Rust is a 
member of another band that just 
recciyed a record contract. 
Solomon is percussionist for the 
group. Hcformerly played drums 
with the great jazz musician Ron 
Carter. Spokesman Finn describes 
Solomon as a "spiritual, nice guy." 
Talking with Angels perform;:mcc 
promises to bt't'xiting, arid difh."'r-
ent. This "high t•ncr~w group" \\"ill 
bL' J n t~X pcrit.'nct' to sec. The group 
t'ncour41ge~ ~tudL'nls ''to danct'any 
way you want - ,..,.clove to st'l' 




What is Elvis doing here?? 
- jump ship. Having never heard me of David Bowie, if he wasn't son of a ten year old girl pu!'hcd 
by Seth Hollander 
Clive Gregson & Christin~ 
Collister. A Change in the Weather. 
Rhino Records, 1989. c. 52 min. 
If you're lucky, you'11 never 
have to hear what these two have 
done to Elvis' old hit "Tryin' To 
Get To You." It's nof a radical 
reinterpretation, just bland, unin-
spired, and fairly cheesy. As part 
two of a two~song ode to "The 
King," it robs the duo's Rock and 
Roll commitment of any credibil-
ity it had. The first cut, "(Don't 
Step On) My 131ue Suede Shoes," 
is actually not at all bad. But like 
the whole album, the Elvis seg-
ment is fatally flawed. The duo 
arealumni of Richard Thompson's 
electric punk-folk bands. Appar-
ently Gregson's having a bevy of 
his own songs prompted them to 
Thompson's records, I can't say half as brilliant as he is. "Blues on into a career as a pop sing0r by a 
whether or not they made a wise the Run" has to bet he lowpoint of mother who has convinced her of 
choice, but I doubt it. the album, unless you bl'lievc Bing her talent in that line, even though 
Indeed,. the songs arc s9lely Crosby's "White Christmas" is the "the crowd is all laughing/ And 
Gregson's. While he plays the pinnacle of Western Music. (And falling about." The lyrics, center~ 
guitars and keyboards in addition you don't, do you?) lf 1 hadn't ing on the sacrifk(.' of the girl's 
towriting,Collister'sroleismerely heard it for myself, I would never childhood to her carCC'r, arc ev~ 
tohclphimsingthethings.Aiow- have imagined that such a song ocativeandalmostchilling.How~ 
key trio of bass, acoustic guitar, would be on an album that men- eVL'r, the music is insubstantial, 
and drums fi11 out the alpum's tioncd Elvis. On the other hdnd, inconsequL'ntial and bland, rob-
sedate sound. The bassist occa- it's the kind of thing Elvis \Vas bing thL' song of its p(nvcr. Hav-
sionally contributes predictable, only too happy tosingforColonc.'l ing read the lyric sheet before lis--
hackneyed saxophone to the more Parker and RCA. And when he tL'ning to the album, I found this · 
stultified songs. Stylistically, sang such- dreck he dc..~prh· ... ,d phc..'nomcnon to be fairly consis-
Grcgson covl'rsa widt~ range. The himself of his crown for many tent. Aftt'r giving this album a 
albums' opener brings the Style. serious rockers like, but not in- thoroughli~tcn,Ireallythinkthese 
Council ty~nvn) to mind. The next eluding, myself. folks should go back to Mr. Th-
song is mL'rdy a pretentious rc- ThC' album closes with a r\1tht'r ompson and Gregson should vent 
write of "Every l~osc Has lts lyrical1ytwistcdtunc, "Tah'ntWm hi!-tsong,vritingmusL'throughpo-
Thorns," etc. On the other hand, Out." Collister assumes the per- ctry collections. '1J' 
likemanyofthesongs, it has intel-
ligent and fairly interesting lyrics. 
The first Elvis song was the musi-
cal highlight of the album, rock-
ing with a nice arrangement and 
sensibility. From then on my pa-
tience was sorely tested. "How 
Weak I Am" fails to get started, 
yet takes five minutes of your time. 
"Temporary Sincerity" remind~ 
GO HOME 
EMPTY HANDED 
STORE YOUR *STUFF WITH: 
Reporting workshop open to all - -GUARDIAN 
by Emily Horowitz 
on Sunday,' May 6, 'rite Bard 
Observer will host an invcstigati ve 
rep:>rting workshop. The work-
shop will begin with a lecture by 
Harriet Schwartz, Director of 
Ca~eer Development. Harriet 
Schwartz was Editor-in-Chief of 
her college newspaper, The Duke., 
of Dukean UniVl'rsity in Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania. She will 
relate her experience on The Duke 
to the common problems that 
genera11y arise on all college 
newspapers with investigative 
reporting. Schwartz will cover 
th~sc topics: what is investigative 
reporting; techniques of in-dc..'pth 
reporting and interviewing; kC'ys 
to developing :;ourccs; and ethics 
and kinds of issues that campus 
ncwspap('rs tend to look at. Her 
talk will b~informal,and students 
' can feel free to interrupt and ask caused not only the resignation o~ 
questions throughout. the President of the United States 
After Schwartz's presentation, 
we will show two videotapes. Th.c 
first will be The Image .. America's 
most popular television journal-
ist, played by Albert Finney, ad-
mired for his exposes of fraud and 
corruption, is forced to examine 
his own ethics when the prime 
target of one of his investigations 
commits suicide. With John Ma-
honey, Kathy Baker, and Marsha 
Mason. 
Following The Image, we will 
show All The President's Men. This 
is a morcpojmlarfilm that is based 
on the investigation of Watergate 
by two Washington Post reporters. 
The reporters, CJrl Bernstein and 
Bob Wood ward, with the hdp of a 
mysterious source, broke the <.:-ase 
to the public and the police. The 
impact of their investigation _ 
but raised many questions about 
theroleofthcnewspapC'rrcporter._ 
Should the reporter make news or 
just report it, and arc there-things 
-that a reporter should not reveal 
bL>causc of negative impact -to 
individuals. Should everything be 
revealed because the "public has 
a right to know?" The reporters 
arc brilliantly played in this sus-
penseful and informative film by 
Dustin Hoffman and Robert 
Redford. A discussion will follow. 
The workshop will take pla 
from noon to Spm in Olin 102. AI. 
students arc wckomC'and encour-! 
agL'Ci to attend. Tht' workship i~ 
meant not only for tho!'c \·Vi!'hing 
to go into journalism but for all 
students conc-~..'rned with L'thics 
and the role of newspapers. 
·······································~·········•. ; : . TROWEL -
: is a magazine for poetry and short fiction (including excerpts), this semester expanding 
• to include essays and photographs or drawings. The deadnne for this semester's 
:publication is May 9. Anyone interested in contributing work for consideration should 
• do so as soon as possible. Please hold individual pieces to a maximum eight pages; 
• however, there is no limit to the number of pieces we will consider. We appreciate 
: diversity, so don't be afraid to show us various styles. Artists con expect a 400 dpj 
• quality, Black-and-White reproduction of their work. Distribution is not only to the 
:Campus itself, but also to The Strand in NYC. Copies of last semester's issue are 
• available in the Bookstore. Please drop u_s a line, ask us any question that pops up, and 
:most importantly give us your work by May 9. 
• Send to: Eric Coates, Box 6 I 0 or Greg Donovan, Box 658. . ' 
Self-Storage 
You Store It • lock It • Keep the Key 
*STUFF: Books, trunks, roommate, clothes, 
· refrigerators, furniture, ·etc. 
Reserve your space by phone today! 
$20 off 1st months rent 
Your Summer Storage 
Solution 












Offer good tor new rentals only; with a 3 month minimum 
rental. Not good with any other offer. 
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Softball 
gets under 
t t way 
by, Rowdy Doug Dowdy 
With a brief reprieve in the 
monsoon season, intramural soft-
ball again became the place to be 
at Bard. Each division, except one, 
appears to have a team that spent 
the winter in training, with that 
training paying off with a thus far 
unblemished record. 
In Division I, Beer Run has 
jumped out- to a 2-0_ record by 
crushing All For Fun 21-2, then ingthc Braincatcrs 15--6 in a game 
squeaking by Margaret and the played under protest, while· the 
Mcatbangers 13-10. All For Fun is Braineaters and Rublx;rsolc a wait 
hanging in the hunt after drop- their first viCtory. 
ping the Meatbangers 17-8 and After posting victories of 31-1 
Pjckles and Chips·14-11. Pickles and 21-2 over the Kinoks and 
and Chips balance out at 1-1 by Moth-Ra, the Fine Young Rcpub-
also getting by the most spirited licans looked ready to dominate 
0-3 team in the league, trumpet- Division III. Dominate, that is, 
toting Margaret and the Meat- until they ran into an heralded 
hangers. . Sympatico who turned the tables 
· Grou~d Zero seems to be mak- on FYR, handing them a 9-6 dc-
ing a bad habit of frittering away fensivc gem defeat. The Kinoks 
leads but still hanging on. How- 'rebounded with an 11-8 win over 
ever they are hanging on to the Moth-Ra .. who anxiously await 
only undefeated record in Divi- their first win. 
sion II after picking away at the InDivisioniVFrcejamcsBrown 
Braineaters 20--6, slipping by the began their run to an as-yl.'>t undc-
1839 Blacksox 15-13 and bounc- fcated season by dancing by the 
ing Rubbersole 19;.14. The remain- Athletes and Sports persons Club 
I der of the division is still trying to and Association 40-9 and then 
lsort themselves out; the Blacksox continued on, spanking Pleasures ~vened their slate at 1-1 by dump- of the Body11-8and The Fords 10-
4. Plea:;urcs of the Body showed 
their veteran composure by st()p· 
ping the Fords 16-4 as wl'll as 
ASPCA 19-10. ASPCA took out 
thC'ir frustration!' on the Fords with 
a 16-8 win, leaving the Fords stilt 
vainly reaching out for their first 
victory. 
Division V shows the most bal-
ance thus far with Zero Summer 
Angst one game ahead of thdr 
division rivals. After starting off 
with a 10-Sloss to the Henways, 
Zero Summer had rebounded 
with an 18-7 plastering of the 
Motorhcads fo11owcd by an upset 
of preseason favorite Revolution 
16-6. The Revolution evened their 
record at 1-1 by hanging on to a 
24-20 win over the Hen ways. 
Motorheads alsorebounded to a 
1-1 slate by putting a stop on the 
Hen ways 29-24. 'IJ-
. Students volunteering at J:?utchess County 
· ···· Special Olympic Spnng Games _ 
by Jody A pap· 
On Saturday .. May 12, a group 
of Bard students will travel to the 
Dutchess County Special Olym-
pic Spring Games to volunteer 
their services for the day. 
_Greg Bcaraton, the coordinator 
of the Bard group, insists that no 
experience is rit.'Cded, ~n.d th~tany­
one whois interested should vo1-
ingqay. 
Duties that will be assigned for 
the day will include jobs such as 
scorckccping, timekeeping, and 
more importantly buddies are 
needed who will walk around 
with the athletes during the day, 
and huggers who give each ath-
lete a hug as they cross the finish 
line. 
invo1v-: · 
ing other Bard students with Spe-
cial Olympics, "I've been involved 
since my twin sister became··an 
athlete when we were ten years 
old. I'm happy to get Bard in-
volved with SfX'cial Olympics, 
especially now that we have the 
new gymnasium." 
Anyone interested in helping 
can reach Bcaraton at 758-4598 or-. 
l;Jpx 532. . _ .. . _ tJ' .. 
......,_ ... -. -.... -·-- ... -~--,.. ~.- ... , . 
~.The Restaurant 
Joe Ulam and Matt Phillips will 
represent Bard at NAIA 
National Tennis Tournament 
by Jody Apap Phillips will accompany Ulam 
Bard will be represented by Joe to the tournament where each will 
Ulam and Matt Phillips in the play in the singles bracket and 
NAIA National Tennis Tourna- will combine to play doubles. 
mcntduringtheweekofMay21- By winning the team title, 
26. Tomson is entitled to send the 
Ulam earned the right to go to entire team to thl' National Tour-
the tournament in Kansas City by namcnt, "Normally, becauscofthc 
\Vinning the singles title \\'hi}e compl~tition,(onlytakcthc~inglcs 
leading Bard to a team title in the and doubles winner~." He contin-
district tournament held at Bard ued, "In this case I heW<.' chosen to 
this past weekend. take both joe and Matt bccau~t..' 
Bard's women did not fare as they both played so wl'll." 
well, with Krisfin Cleveland and When the two met in thl' finals 
Emily Horowitz faUing in the of the district tournament, the 
semifinals in sing1c..c;p1ay. The pair match wasasdosl'as matches get, 
pia ycd as douQ.lcs partners and with Ulam ban'ly pulling a way 7-
lost in the fir:tals. 6 <7-5), 7-6 (7-5). 
Dard coach Joel Tomson was In doubles play, Mikl" Ymgl'r 
thrilled with the men's title, "Eve- and Rich Ml-c:arthy from The 
rybody played very well this sea- College of St. Rose took the title 
son.lt was a pleasure to have such and will a)sotravc1 to Kansas City. 
.~!'trong nucleus of guys who were The mt'n's team. is on a rol1 
willing to give it their all for the having won their last four 
entire season." matches, beating The College of 
Bard's record is 5-2 with 2 St. Rose 7-2, Mount St. Vincent 8-
matches still to be played. The 1, Simon's I~ock 6-3, and John Jay 
matches were postponed because Collegc7-2. The victory over John 
of unfavorable spring weather. Jay is the first for the school. 
Nonetheless, the team is assured The two remaining matches arc 
of beginning the 90's· with a win- against Western Connecticut and 
ning record after 10 losing sea- Sarah Lawrence, both of which 
sons in the 80's. are potential wins. JJ-
!~-----------.-1~~~._-. -:.~--------------------------1 
Auto, Home & Life 
MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
Account Agent 
Allstate Insurance Company 
Route 9, Astor Square 
Rhinebeck, NY 12572 
(914) 876-3632 
Why should you drive to Tivoli for dinner?Maybe to . 
~· watch the sun set over the Hudson, or maybe to \ 
watch baseball at the Morey Hotet Or maybe just . 
'for an excuse to drive. through the beautiful COUt:\-
. .tryside to our tiny village. ·If you decide to drive to 
';Tivoli for dinner, come.to the village's on1y Mexican 1 
.·-~-restaurant. Crltically.:acctcilmed, Santa Fe offers· · ' 
· : superb fooq, all natural and absolutely fresh. 
; ·.Tivoli, New York 
. . C914): 7~7~4100 
: ·: . ., Tuesday thru Sunday 
··.·.~:·/_.(.-7:?:n~,.:·:.;:~~~:c:·~~·- .. ~ ~.- .... ~-
Dean of 
Students 
continued from page 1 
necessary services, "money will 
be found." 
As it now stands, several oft he 
office's services, including the 
low--cost rides to JFK and LaGuar-
dia airports at the end of the year 
have been cut as part ofthe meas-
ures to makeup fortheovcrspc..•nd-
ing. The trips to the mall and to 
the train stations h<l\'C bL't.'n elimi-
nah.'d completL'ly for tht' rest of 
the semester. The vans to the air-
port Jt thc..' end of the VL\lr, how-
c..•vcr, will be..' provided at costrath'-.'r 
thanata ~ubsidiz~x) rate.ln rc..•ccnt 
years, the trip has cost around S3 
pc.."'r person; thf~ yc..•ar, it will b'"<' up 
to 510 or 515. J 
Huv~·evc..'r, Nc..'lson s,1id that 
"Crimmins has bt.'Wmeconvincc..•d 
tha~ I transportation I is a !'ignifi-
cant publiocn·icc..'. The idea of the..~ · 
full weight ot the cuts has !:>tarted 
to sink in." Crimmins locate in 
Bard'~ budh"l't ~r,l)l) to mJintain 
frt..'(~ tranr..portJt icm to the Hud~c>n 
Ve11lcv ~1Jll on S..1turdJ'y'S anJ to 
lllcJ.l tr, .. iin ~t.Jti\·n~ r·n \~'(.\.'kt•nd~, 
until thL~· t•nd llf ~c..HnL'~t0r. 
An JdditJPn.ll factor in th'-' 1 
offkc'sbudgetdifficulties in main-
taining its transportation S<.'n·ic~s, 
Nelson added, was that "a three 
to four month long lag exists be-
tween transportation and billing. 
There's no way to monitor this on 
a timely basis. We saw the bills 
(for the year so farl two weeks 
ago." 
Another reason for the ovcrcx-
pcnditures is that the Dean of 
Students office received a smaller 
allotment from the college's 
budget than what had been re-
quested. As a result, said Nelson, 
the office was unable to meet all 
thedemandsonits funds this year. 
. The decision to cut spending 
and scn'ices \Vas made largcl y by 
Crimmins, who first became con-
ccr~ed about these problems in 
January. He mN with Nelson in 
early April to discuss it, a·nd to 
im'L'stigatl~any possibk• solutions, 
but when it \'\'.1s found that the 
Dc..'an of Students offke had al-
ready oYt'rspc..'nt its budHl't, Crim-
mins handed dcw.:n t lll' order to 
cut spL'nding. 
Crimmins agrc..'l.-d with Ndson 
th.lt the iricn.'.1."l'd m~t of ~tudc..•nt 
labor (both in ll'rms of highl'r 
..,tUd\.•nt wagt.'S ,md inCTL'i.lSl:d 
numbc•rs of non-\·vork studv ~tu­
tknts) \,O,'as thl' prindpal c<1~scof 
the D<..'an ofStudl·n t~ offh.'"-'
1 s ~)\'cr­
'-')..pc..'nditurc...-s, but strl'sscd thJ.t as 
a portion of budgetary pwblems 
l)tthL'collL'gcasa wh(\k•, "thL'P•lY 
rdio.;C' w.1s not w·ry ~ignific"<mt." 
Thl' n .. ~.~ I sourrc of the n~lk',.:;c-\'l 'idc 
U\ (·rc:\pl•nditurc..', Cri:mnins said, 
w~t'- the cxtrl'tnc n)id ~~wll in 
Dl'Cl•tnber Jnd thl' incn',l!'-t' in fuel 
costs which accompanied it. The 
college spent approximately 
$100,000 moreThan usual this year 
on fuel for heating. Costs incurred 
due to the increase in student 
\'Vilgcs totaled only 515,000. 
According to Nelson, normally 
more of the office's student work-
ers have been work-study th<m 
non-work-study, but this year the..' 
ratio has been reverst..•d. "Thi!' 
escalates the total cost bccau:;c..' 
work-study students cost lc..'~s," 
said Nelson. In an additional L'f-
forttocutcosts, tht•rcfurc..', the Dean 
of Stud~nt:; office h.1s laiJ off all 
three of it~ studL'nt employct'S. 
One of thQSl' \\'orkl'rs was l\'Ork-
Crimmins added that it is often 
]X> ssib le to prcd ict "which depart-
ments will have problems." He 
al~o noted that ovcrcxpcnditurcs 
in one dc..•partment or another arc 
common occurrences at Bard or at 
;my other co1lcge, and that the 
1 
way in whk.h the situation is being 
handkd is "stand;;1rd operating 
pn;ccdurc." 
study, but thL'')lh<..'r two \V<..'re not. 
Ho\'>'L'\'l'r, T\'L'r Counst'lor ..1nd j 
work-!->tudy studL'nt Scan Su11 iv,m I 
· ob~ervC'd th,lt "If they fire work-
study ~tudL'nt~. thl'Y nnly Sil\'L' 
around 5200 FL'r ~tudt.•nt, and thc..' , 
DL'<m of ~tudents Stcv<..' Nelson 
<..'mphasizcd th~t thc..'rc will be no 
cut:-. in ,mv oth\.'r ~tudcnt ~l'rvices 
currl'ntly,pmvith~tL "I flx>l horri-
bly tlbnut this," he added. "And 
chM1ces drc..' tbat it vvill happen 
,lg,1in next yc..'<lr. But thb )'t~ar will 
gin• us a mort' rcali~tic look when 
\\'c'rc budgeting.'' ~ 
Lost & Found . 
Found: (n Brook House after 
lndian music colloquium: Jacket 
with papers in i nsidc pocket. If it's 
yours, call ext. 272 (mornings) or 
drop a note to Box 37. 
Help Wanted 
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS! 
CRUISE SHIPS AND CASINOS 
NOW HIRING! ALL POSITIONS! 
Ca II H 602)838-8885 Ext. Y-1 R,62-t 
Poshtion A vailablc: Dt.•pt. of 
Saft..•ty & St.'curity if- curn'ntly hir-
ing full time dispatchc..'r~ for the 
~ummer field pl'riod. Min. \'\'age 
(S3.RO/hour). 
P-.'L'r Tutor /CounSt.>lor~ are 
nec..•dt•d for the 1990 HEOP Sum-
ml'r Pro~r<1m. Applicants <.hould i 
be \l~j..~l'~d,1~Spl'rsons in good ac~-~ 
dc..'mtc~tandmgwhohavesuct:css­
fullv moderated. At least tvm lct-
h'rs. of r('commL'ndation arc..' r~-~ 
quircd. For application, ~alary, 
Jnd otht..'r dct,lils inquire ~i the I 
HEOP Office (North Hoftm,1n>. I 
Applic.atiun deadline is M,1y 13, 1
1 
19(1(1, 
Th~..' Observl'r is looking f< ·~r a ' 
l3usi:W!-'<. Man<1~cr, Ad\'L'rtbmg 
{ Manager, and Circulation Man-
ager for next year. CalJ 758-0772. 
Your Feet Never 
Felt This Good 
n amazing array available at 
--OOTWEAR AND LEATHER 
GOODS 
Specializing in Hiking & 
Walking 
65 Tinket Street 
Woodstock 679-2373 
OPEN DAlLY It-5:30 
~ude~s~n't1ind~her~b~thl~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r 
late. It ~c0ms likL' the admin.i!:.trJ- · ·-. · 
tion is screwing up and studt.•nl~ 
arc ~uffcring." . 
This short.1gc.: of v.:ork-study 
student \...:orkc.:r!' is not limited to 
the DeanofStudt'ntsofficP. Manv 
of the ~tudL~nt drivers for the I3&C~ 
vans thi~ vear art.' not on work-
~tudy t'itht.'r. This has raised the 
cost of providing transport.:ltion, 
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Classifieds ' 
For Sale Personals 
A ITENTION - GOVERN-
MENT HOMES from 51 (U-rc-
pair). Delinquent tax propc..'rty. 
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-
8885 Ext. GH18,624. 
To my Mom and Dad-l'vc 
spent money, run up thephone 
bill, and you still tell me you love 
me. I've freaked about modera-
tion, and you came up to visit so I 
knew you cared. Thanks for being 
there. I don't just love you, 1 kind 
ATTENTION - GOVERN-
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES from 
$100. ·Fords, McrcL'lics, CorvNtcs, 
Chcvys..Surplus BuyersCuidL'.l-
602-838-8885 EXT. A18,624 .. 
· of I ike you too-Twinkletocs 
To Manfred and Brownie, w~ 
hopc..>you read this per~onal. Why 
,1rc our O\Vnt.,rs off at the com-
putc..•r cen tc..'r so often? Do you 
know? Sigm•d, Ba!>ta, Lily, and 
Mitb .. 'ns 
Graduating senior ~l'Hing 1983 
VW Rabbit. Good condition, new 
brakt.'f;, c..•xh<m!'t. Abo, selling 
Apple 2c computer. Sl'nt note to 
Box 1217 with your name and 
phone or t.'xtention number. 
Woo, woo, '''oo. And thL'n some. 
- Tht.• trl'l' 
Instructors needed at beautiful residen-
tial summer camp for girls in Vermont. 
Ceran1ics, Tripping, CatH.x:,ing, Diving, Snorkel-
ing, and _others. Strong skills, good moral 
character and love of children a must. Academic 
credit available. Mid-June through mid-August. 
Fctnale non-sn1okers onlv. Contact Lochearn , -
Can1p, PO Box 500, Post I\1i1ls, Vt. 05058. 
(802)333-421 1' 




The s ·mile Studio 
We are an ulfra .. 
modern innovative 
practice & will go the 
extra mile to treat you 
with~ & concern to 
make your visit Wl.in:. 
1m 
Dr. Larry Snyder 
Route 9 Astor Square Rhinebeck 
(3/4 mile north of Dutchess County Fairgrounds) 
876-2628 
WE CATER TO COWARDS 
. -.· ~ ' . · ~· · ... . I "' I 
0 
o • • : ~ ,. , \ ~ . ;· . ... · . ·;·~·- ·. ·---- - ... --- ---., 
Village Pizza III I I 
I 
)I I 
l•$1 OFF I 













HOURS: MON-THURS 11 AM-11 PMI 
FRI & SAT 11 AM-12 MIDNIGHT I 
SUN 3 PM-11PM 
L--- -------- -- -.I 
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Charge it! but at some.point you will have to pay 
Bard allows student clubs to 
charge services and supplies from-
Buildings and Grounds, the bool<-
store, and the photocopier. We 
abused this privilcdge. Since some 
clubs were not charged for this 
last year, many assumed the situ-
ation wou1d be the same this year. 
Therefore, most of us were ta ktm 
off-guard when the charges finally 
caught up to us a week ago. We 
assumed, because of some ineffi-
ciency or kindness, that we would 
never be charged for these things. 
At first1 .Bard indiscriminately 
took th~ money out oft he Convo-
cation funds, even though the 
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Emily Horowitz 
The&rd~isp~.~bUsh~evt'ryFriday 
while class Is In S(!ssion. 
Editorial policy is determined by tht- F.di-
tor-in-Chlcf In consultation wilk the editorial 
·board. Any opinions which appear 'uru;ignrd 
are thoo;c o{ the Editor ~:nd nat ni'Ccssarily o{ 
the Obsen:Jerstaff. L!!tters to tit!! Editor !>hould 
not exce<'d 300 words. and must bt> ~lgnro 
Iegtbly.Allartlcles,cart:OOMand photographs 
that are submittrd by d~dline will be consld· 
ered for publication. Turn all matt-rial in at tht' 
front desk c1 the library by noon the Friday a 
week before the publkation da1e: The Editor 
rescrve5 the right to edit for style and space. 
Classified!! 25t for Bardians; $5 {or all oth· 
Cl'$. 
Display ads: Contact Busines5 Manager. 
Bard Co11ege 
Annandale, NY 12504 
(914) 758-6822 
a· 
to club. Since then, the treasurqr 
has obtained an itemized list of 
every ~lub's charges. Now the 
individual clubs will be he]d nc-
countablc, not the entire Fund. 
This may Sl'Cm unfair to some. 
If in the past we weren't c,hargcd, 
why should it happen nmv? The 
system is far from perfect. It al-
lows student~ to charge. It tru.c.ts 
that the students who charge real-
ize that it ""ill come out their clubs 
budget allotment.An across the 
board cut would would make 
dubs pay for other clubs debts. 
Des pi tc the faults of the system, 
which allm,vcd individual dubs 
to take advantage at the expense 
ofthc \'\"hole Convocation, there is . 
another issue here. A dear and 
tablishcd. At the Forum Meeting 
on Thursday night, some cortdu-
sions should be reached. Some 
immediate steps should be taken, 
such as: 
1. Ocarlyestablish what crite-
ria clubs will be judged on. The 
Planning Committee is always 
mysterious. Too often clubs are 
given no money because they 
request things that are "not per-
mitted" by the Planning Commit-
tee standards. This criteria must 
include what is and is not permit-
ted. Thc!'e should be available to 
all students in the Student Hand-
book nc>.t fall, BEFORE budgets 
arc requested. 
Clubs must attempt to adhere 
to the events that appear on their 
proposals. At the l'nd of the f0-
mester, each club ~hould be re-
quired to account in writing for 
how their money was spent. That 
would help the Planning Com.:. 
mittee decide how much to allo~ 
cate to each club the next semes-
ter. It would also discourage 
budget padding. 
3. The system for photocopying 
should be restructured. Students 
complete procedure regarding ; whowi~htophotocopysigns,ctc., 
expenditure by dubs must be cs- i should pay for it and be reim-
bursed by the Treasurer, OR the 
Convocation could buy or lease 
photocopy machines. The library 
should strictly enforce regulations 
regarding the charging of photo-
copies. 
4. The Planning Committee 
should takeintoaccountclubsthat 
have large B&G and photocopy 
costs and aHocatc their budgets 
with these charges in mind. 
·If t hcst.' measures arc a pprovcd 
at the Forum meeting, then many 
problems that constantly occur \ 
\".'ith the budget and clubs wm be II 
resolved. · . 
Clubs at Bard arc an important 
and vital part of the student life. 
However, if the already small 
Convocation Fund is burdened 
with debts, it will hurt us all. 
In addition, making sure that 
dubs actually plan and do activi-
ties will only enrich the campus 
life even more. The Budget will 
not be a mystery. Of course, all the 
problems will not go away, and 
some clubs will always feel 
cheated. But at least the systt'm 
will work more efficiently, and 
that can only improve a !'ituation 
whkh is rapidly deteriorating. 
There can be no justification for discrimination 
by jason Van Dricsche 
The first meeting on Monday of 
Students for Educational Equal-
ity (S.E.E.) was, to put it mildly, a 
hig~ly charged event. It was the 
culmination of four days of sus-
pense and anticipation, and the 
message the group delivered cer-
tainly did not fall short of the 
community's expectations. [f 
anything, the support they gath-
ered and the dedication they 
showed surpassed what is thought 
to be possible at Bard. 
The group proposed (or de-
manded) that a series of radical 
but dcsperatdy needed changes 
take place at Bard over the next 
few years. In doing so, S.E.E. 
hoped to adjust the focus of edu-
cation (a!ld life in gcner':ll) at Bard 
from a Eumccntric view to a bal-
anced, multicultural one. 
Their immt."rliatt.' demands arc 
the introduction of concentrations 
in Latino Studies and Africana 
Studies, the hiring of at least four 
minority faculty members across 
the divisions over the next few 
years, and the establishment of 
both Counse1ing and Dean's po!'i-
tions to as~ist and ad vise students 
of color. Their long-term demands 
arc more pervasive, cal1ing for the 
reevaluation of courses in order 
to remove Eurocentric bias, the 
establishment of the Latino Stud-
ies and Africana Stud ics programs 
as full-fledged d('partments, and 
the development of a long-term 
commitment to active recruitment 
of students of color. 
Students for Equal Education 
has brought into the light a prob· 
)em that has been swept under the 
rug for far too long. Knowledge of 
non-Western cultures · has been 
excluded from Western thought 
for too many years. In an ever-
shrinking world, a knowledge of 
cultures other than that of white, 
midd)e-class males is more than 
interesting- it is vital. 
However laudable and neces-
sary the group's goals may be, 
though, its leaders must not for~ 
get that the means they usc to 
reach their end arc just as impor-
. tant as the end itsl'lf. Mahatma 
Gandhi, a man who waged a 
peaceful campaign that succeeded 
in bringing about somcofthemost 
dramatic and far~rcaching 
changes to the social and poHtical 
order the world has evcr seen, did 
so· not through antagonistic con-
frontation, but rat her through Jove 
of and cooperation with the "en-
emy." He did so because he be-
lieved that the means used to at-
tain an end wereofgrcatcrimpor-
tance than that end, and that a 
desirable end achieved by undc-
sirableordishonorab1egoals was 
invalid. 
This is not meant to imply that 
S.E.E. is using undesirable or dis-
honorable tactics. On the contrary, 
it is meant only to help make the 
members and proponents of the 
group aware of the higher prin-
ciples that govern the course they 
have chosen to follow. It is meant 
to remind them thatthcy must not 
resort to "any means necessary;" 
that the means they choose arc 
just a·s important as the t.'nd to-
wards which they strive. 
Mores pccifically, the leaders of 
S.E.E. must always take great care 
toa\·oid "rcvcrscdiscrimination" 
in the faculty hiring policies they 
l
i advoca tc. They must not fa\~or one 
candidate over another simply 
1 because the former is J person of 
I colorand thelatteriswhitc;thatis 
as bad as favoring a white over a 
pcr!'on of color. Saying that "they 
did it to us in the pa~t, so ,.._.c have 
to make up for lost time" is not a 
justification for discrimination. 
There can be no justification for 
discrimination. A person must be 
I judged based on his or her quali-
1 fications and merits alone. . 
Of course, if minority status is a 
qualification for a particular posi~ 
tion, then that qualification should 
be considered like any other. For 
example, a woman of color spe-
cializing in literature would oc 
well-qualified to teach a Black 
Women Writers course. Only in a . 
case such as this, though, should 
race be taken into account. 
It goes without saying that Bard 
is in desperate need of additional 
minority faculty. Diversity of fac-
ulty is vital if Bard wishes to in- · 
crease the quality of its instruc-
tion and of the courses it offers. 
S.E.E. must be careful, though, to 
ensure that it does not sacrifice 
the quality oft he faculty as a whole 
in order to achieve the single 
positive factor of diversity. There 
are many qualifications besides . 
race that contribute to the quality 
of the faculty, and S.E.E. must not 
overlook thc!'c merits in its pur-
suit of racial diversity. 
Students for Educational Equal-
ity· must ncvl'r lose sight of the 
fact "that it is dedicated to the 
promotion oft.'qualeducation and 
equal rights. Gandhi knew \·\'hat 
he was talking about when he said 
"an eye for an eye makes the whole 
world go blind." S.E.E. should 
make sure to keep this bit of wis~ 
dom in mind as it works towards 
its goal. Balance cannot be 
achieved by swinging blindly 
from one extreme to another; it · 
can only be rcach(.~d through a 
clear-sighted march towards 
equality for all. 'J' 
, ...... ._, .. 
""""'K -·"' Alamosa' . . ··- .... '139 
Albany, NY' . .. . .. • . .. '79 
Albuquerque .... - · .. __ '139 
Ale~andrio, lA' . ___ .... '94 
Allentown' . . _ _ __ . .. .. '62 
Amarillo' .. ... ··· ·- · _ '139 
"spen• ...... -- ··--'139 
,tJianlic City' ... -- - · __ .>79 
kutin __ .. ... --.. ... ~!19 
l!olrimare' ____ ·- '79 
l!ongor' - --- ---'79 
l!orHarbol' --~---'>'9 
!otonltouge __ - ·--- •a9 
lleaU111C)f11/l'ort Arthur' _ '119 
·!iUings . . .. _ •139 
Singhamto~· . . _ '78 
Bismarck. ·-·- • • _ '119 
Jloston. . .. . -'68 
Jlozemon. .>139 
8ridgeport' . .. '68 
B<d!alo . '79 
8urlington, \(T . '79 
Casper' .. . '139 
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&lnnison' '139 
tlort ingen '119 
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MeAlS... '119 Mel.,_,.,,. '79 
MiDIIIi 179 
MilwaulcH '105 



























llock Springs' •139 
Sacramerorc •139 
SogiiiCIW' t79 
Salr lake Cit~ •139 
SanAng~lo' •119 













S.cnnboal Spring~' '119 
SynKvse '79 















Continental announces outrageous , 
student fares. $139 or less each way. 
You've s!udied hard all year (well, a!mo~l). Now it's time to toke off for the 
summer. And Continental wants to give you a break. Wherever youre 
headed, there's a good chance you con hitch a ride with us. For only !.139 or 
less per person each way. And you con bring along a fnend of any age 
br the same price, whether they're in school or not. 
' .s. 
But dor1t procrostinate. You have 1o purchase tickets within 24 hours of . 
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ress, 
making your reservation and no later than May 25. Plus travel r:nust. be completed by June 20. So call your travel ogenf or Continental at 




Working to be your choice. 
:r :·~ ,; . 
.i ~ 
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STUDENT FORUM: 
On Thursday, May lOth, at 8:30PM in Kline 
Common!:'. Eit'ctions will take place at this meet-
ing as well ,;15 discussion on many important 
campus issues. All stutlL'nts who possibly can 
: should attend. 
Literature Department Lecture: 
- John D. Grey, short story ~vriter, will be reading 
· from his works and talking to students on Friday, 
May 11 in Aspinwall302 at 12:30 PM. 
* Music Pro grant Zero~ 
_ May 5: I\,rfonn<mct" Spact': Denman Maroney and 
J. Paul Taylor, duo from NYC, pcrfom1ing Pill no-
ology (l\.1usic of t/ze Splzercs), composed from two 
digital s.1mpling keybc\lrds by DL'nman MarOI1L'y.--
10:00 PM in BronkH.ousc. 
May 7: Coiloquium with Neal Cron"r of \Vii-
IiamsbLirg, VA., songwriter and performer, Bard 
Alumnus, who will share sor)"lc of his piano and 
voice music. 1:30PM in Bro<)k House. 
Poet John Ashbury will be reading frmn his works May 9: Bradfo~d Reed, Performance Space.· 10:00 
in Olin 102 on \1ay 27 at 8:00PM. PM in ~rook House. 
, Spring Fling Weekend: 
' Sec Article .9" Page 3 of this issue of the Bard 
Observer for more information. The Kick-off event 
is the Bard Memorabilia and Service Auction 
.· which wm take place in Kline Commons at 6:00 . 
I PM on Friday, May4. 
May 10: Performance Space: Ttllking lVith Angels, 
counterculture, instrumental band from \Vood-
stock, classical and jazz influenced, with African 
rhythms.· 10:00 PM in Brook House. -
Recovery of Memory Conference: 
On May -11, 12 and 13th. An international confe-r-
ence on t~e cha~ges sweeping through Eastern 
Europe, sponsored· by the jerome Levy Economics 
Institute, the Bard Center and the lnten1ational 
Academy for Scholarship and the Arts. Preregis-
tration is necessmy for an events. Free to an 
students with J.D.- Contact Prof. Karen Greenberg 
for more infonnation. 
AIDS Lecture: . 
On May 7, Dr. Douglas Shcnson of Montdiore 
Medica 1 Center will come to Bard. He is activc in 
the New York City health care policy on AJDS, 
and is a co-founder of the International Committe<.~~ 
for M.cdical Hurnan Rights, He will present a 
lecture entitled A IDS And the Uses of Stigma. 8:00' 
PM in thL' Olin Art History Room .. _ 
China Table: 
China Table is.back. All Tw .. 'sd(1y's except Mdy 8, 
until the t'nd of the SL•mcst('t in Kline C<.mlm(ms 
President's Room. I~: IS to I: IS P~1. t\ chance to· 
practice your Chinese or talk in English wHh . 
Chinese pec,pk and others who shan:.' vou interest 
in Chinese politics, .society and rtilturl.:. 
Sunday's Movie: 
Sunday, May 6: Lmtcdot of the Lake, by Robert 
Bresson. -
Friday's Movie: 
· Friday, May n: A1idnight Cowboy, by john 
Schlesinger. 
·For both Sunday's and Friday's Movie, shov~;ings 
wiH be at 7:00PM (non-smoking) and at-9:00PM in 
the Student CPntl'r. 
. REMINDER: _This Friday, A1ay 11, is the last 
opportunity of the semt;ster to make a submission 
to the Weekly Community Information Newslet-
ter. Please bring your_ information to the Dean of 
Student's Office by 12:00 Noon. l_ 
-'------~~--------~-~~---- ------·--- ------~-·---~---~----- -...,....- . -·------ ----
Calendar of Events -
Saturday 5 Sunday 6 Monday7 Tuesdays· Wednesday9 Thursday tO Friday 11 
' 
10:00PM 12:00-5:00 PM 7:00PM 12:30PM 
Music Program Investigative 1:30PM 7:00fM 7:00PM 
Zero -Reporting News Meeting Music Program Zero ACOA Meeting N. A. Meeting john Grey 
Performance Space Workshop 
Olin Neal Grover Aspinwall, Room Aspinwall, Room Aspinwall 302 
Brook House 
3rd Floor Lounge Brook House 302 302 
-- 6:00PM 7:30P.M. 
7:00 & 9:00 PM 
Worship Service 5:30PM lO:OOPM 8:30PM Midnight Cowboy 
Bard Chapel BBLAGA Meeting Lean1ing Difference Music Program *****Z:IJE~/()~S***** " Student Center 
Aspin\-vall 302 Support Group - Zero FORLM 
6:00PM Floor Admissions OffiCe PC'rformancc Space Kline Commons U.ecovery of 
Features Meeting Brook House lV1emory C onfcrellet' 
AspinwaH 8:00PM 10:00 PM Begins (see 11bovcJ 
3rd Floor AIDS Lecture Music Program 
Olin Art History ZC'ro 
7:00PM Room Performance Space 
A.A. Meeting Brook House 
I Aspinwall, Room 
302 1--- ... ··- . J r-· 
12:00NOON 
I 
7:00 & 9:00PM Deadline for 
L.ancclot of the Lake Newsletter for 
Student Center 5/18/90 issue --
-LAST OF Tl-IE 
SEiWESTER-
I Dean of Student's 
Office. 
